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Abstract  

(Bio)ethics for all beings is under construction as a theoretical framework – proposed by R. Siqueira-Batista – that has 

as its origin the ethics for all beings. It is based on fundamentals such as quiddity, totality, interdependence, and has 

its central principle in the laic compassion. It has applicability in bioethical conflicts involving end of life 

(euthanasia), environmental ethics and public health / Primary Health Care. This study was carried out based on 

articles on the (bio)ethics of all beings and aims to present the reflection about the nomenclature; to define the main 

foundations; and analyze its applicability. It was concluded that the (bio)ethics of all beings is a bioethical current that 

can be applied in different fields, as it defends a careful and affectionate look towards human and non-human beings, 

living and non-living. 

Keywords: Bioethics; Ethic; Laic compassion; Ethics for all beings. 

 

Resumo  

A (Bio)ética para todos os seres está em construção como uma corrente teórica – proposta por R. Siqueira-Batista –  

que tem como origem uma ética para todos os seres. É baseada em fundamentos como quididade, totalidade, 

interdependência, e tem seu princípio central na compaixão laica. Apresenta aplicabilidade em conflitos bioéticos que 

envolvem fim de vida (eutanásia), ética ambiental e saúde pública / Atenção Primária à Saúde. Este estudo foi 

realizado baseado em artigos sobre a (Bio)ética de todos os seres e tem objetivo de apresentar a reflexão acerca da 

nomenclatura; definir os fundamentos principais; e analisar sua aplicabilidade. Concluiu-se que a (Bio)ética de todos 

os seres é uma corrente bioética que pode ser aplicada em diversos campos, pois defende um olhar cuidadoso e 

afetuoso para com os seres humanos e não humanos, vivos e não vivos.   

Palavras-chave: Bioética; (Bio)ética para todos os seres; Compaixão laica; Ética. 

 

Resumen  

La (Bio)ética para todos los seres se está construyendo como una corriente teórica – propuesta por R. Siqueira-Batista 

– que tiene como origen una ética para todos los seres. Se basa en fundamentos como la talidad, la integridad, la 

interdependencia y tiene su principio central en la compasión laica. Presenta aplicabilidad en conflictos bioéticos 

relacionados con el fin de la vida (eutanasia), la ética ambiental y la salud pública / Atención Primaria de Salud. Este 

estudio se realizó a partir de artículos sobre la (Bio)ética de todos los seres y tiene como objetivo presentar la 

reflexión sobre la nomenclatura; definir los principales fundamentos; y analizar su aplicabilidad. Se concluyó que la 

(Bio)ética de todos los seres es una corriente bioética que se puede aplicar en diferentes campos, ya que defiende una 

mirada cuidadosa y afectuosa hacia los seres humanos y no humanos, vivos y no vivos. 

Palabras clave: Bioética; (Bio)ética para todos los seres; Compasión laica; Ética. 

 

1. Introduction  

(Bio)ethics for all beings is a current theoretical still under construction. Its origins can be retrieved from the initial 

formulation of an ethics for all beings, which was developed around the concept of laic compassion – applied to ethical issues 

at the end of life (Siqueira-Batista, 2009) –, with the use of from Quantum Mechanics as a metaphor (Siqueira-Batista, 2008) 

and in an articulated way to deep ecology (Naess, 1973, 1989; Siqueira-Batista et al., 2009). 

The transition from ethics to (bio)ethics is justified by the recognition of the relationship between that field and 

bioethics. Ethics corresponds to the investigation of the judgment of qualified acts as pairs of opposites “right and wrong”, 

“correct and incorrect” and “fair and unfair” (Abbagnano, 2007), which implies in questioning the conceptual differences 

between moral and ethics. Moral correspond to the “rule” that regulates the behavior of certain human groups, while ethics 
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promotes reflection – established by critical reason – about the aforementioned “rule” (Mora, 1967). Regarding the concept of 

bioethics, this can be sought in three authors (Siqueira-Batista et al., 2021): (1) Fritz Jahr, from 1927, called Bio-Ethik, had 

characterized bioethics as an ethical obligation that should not be directed only to human beings, but to all living beings 

(Goldim, 2004); (2) Van Rensslaer Potter, 1970, proposes a new ethics aimed at the perpetuation of the human species, that is, 

a science of survival (Potter, 1970); and (3) André Hellegers, who proposes an extension of medical ethics, uniting ethics and 

biology, creating a new medical ethics, giving rise to the name of the Joseph and Rose Kennedy Institute for Human 

Reproduction and Bioethics (Goldim, 2016). Based on the above definitions, Siqueira-Batista defines bioethics as: 

“(...) an epistemic area that emerged from the effort to find answers to the changes and challenges that emerged in the 

20th (and 21st) century, in the spheres of health, life and environmental sciences, putting on the agenda the respect for 

existence, care and protection of living beings – all, human or not – and their natural habitat”. (Siqueira-Batista, 2020, p. 260) 

The relationship between ethics and bioethics has been defined in different ways, sometimes converging and 

sometimes divergent, as well discussed by Siqueira-Batista (2020). Reich claims that bioethics is classified as one of the ethics 

applied by the Western ethical tradition (Reich, 1995). In this way, bioethics would be a subset of applied ethics. However, as 

explained above, there are several definitions and positions on these concepts. Rego et al. claim that the relationship between 

bioethics and ethical theories is the same relationship between biology and medicine, that is, ethics can be considered the 

foundation of bioethics and does not operate independently (Rego et al., 2020). Schramm proposes that “the legitimation of 

ethical action would only be a secondary elaboration of something that actually belongs to human biology” (Schramm, 1994, 

p.324), a thought that agrees with the statement that “all ethics is, first and fundamentally, a bioethics” (Schramm, 1994, 

p.324). As explained above, there are some contradictory and/or ambiguous perspectives. Thus, Siqueira-Batista (2020) 

proposes the (bio)ethical spelling, with the aim of overcoming such differences. 

Based on these considerations, the objective of this essay is to expose the foundations and applications of (Bio)ethics 

for all beings – ethical current now being elaborated –, according to the works already published by its proposer. 

 

2. Methods  

Bibliographic research consists of a study based on published works, with the aim of exploring the theoretical 

contributions published on a given topic. From this research, an instrument can be created for use in any type of study: “In the 

bibliographic research, the researcher will survey the knowledge available in the area, identifying the theories produced, 

analyzing them and evaluating their contribution to help understand or explain the problem under investigation”. (Köche, 

2011, p. 122).  

The narrative literature review aims to explore a specific subject, and may have a theoretical or contextual perspective 

(Rother, 2007) This strategy is not performed through systematic selections in bibliographic searches, it being possible to 

select studies at the author's discretion (Matos, 2015): “Review articles, as well as other categories of scientific articles, are a 

form of research that uses bibliographic or electronic information sources to obtain research results from other authors, in 

order to theoretically support a certain objective” (Rother , 2007, p.1).  

Thus, this study consists of a narrative bibliographic review, in which a bibliographic survey was carried out on the 

topic (Bio)ethics of all beings, works by the author of the current, Rodrigo Siqueira-Batista, as well as works sent as a 

suggestion by him. author. 
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3. Results and Discussion  

3.1 The fundamentals 

The (Bio)ethics of all beings is composed of some basic concepts that will be presented in this topic. They are: 

quiddity, totality, interdependence and laic compassion. 

Nicola Abbagnano defines quiddity as a necessary essence, that is, what makes something what it is in essence, 

referring to living and non-living beings. The author also defines it as “essence in general, or to refer to a way of understanding 

essence” (Abbagnano, 2007). It is also worth mentioning São Tomás de Aquino thoughts: “(...) what the thing is established by 

in its own genus or species is what is meant by the definition indicating what the thing is, hence the name of essence is 

transformed by philosophers into the name of quiddity” (St. Thomas Aquino, 2005, I, 5). 

From the conception of quiddity as an essential condition of reality, it is assumed that all beings, living and non-

living, are part of a space of ethical consideration (Siqueira-Batista, 2020). Different metaphors, coming from religion, 

philosophy or science, described quiddity as a conception of essential equality for all beings (Siqueira-Batista, 2008). From 

what has been exposed, it is possible to understand that all beings, living and non-living, have an essential prerogative that 

equals them, quiddity, that is, it can be said, with Siqueira-Batista (2020), that they are endowed with essential equality. 

When considering all beings from the perspective of essential equality, from the concept of suchness, everything that 

exists can be conceived in terms of a totality (Bohm, 1992), according to the fundamental concept of the (Bio)ethics of all 

beings. The idea of totality can be understood, as highlighted by Siqueira-Batista (2020), from the Greek notion of phýsis, 

which refers to the “totality of everything that is” (Bornheim, 2008; Jaeger, 1952). In this sense, physicist David Bohm also 

defines totality as follows: 

“(It is) misleading and undoubtedly wrong to suppose, for example, that each human being is an independent reality 

that interacts with other human beings and with nature. Rather, these are all projections of a single totality. (...) Failing to 

take this into account must inevitably lead the one who leaves it to serious and persistent confusion in everything they do” 

(Bohm, 1992, p. 275). 

According to the defitions above, it is understood that all beings, living and non-living, are part of a single totality, 

which does not mean only the sum of all beings; more than that, this, the unique totality, also encompasses the relationship 

between beings, from which emerges the notion of interdependence of everything that exists, the third concept of (Bio)ethics 

for all beings (Siqueira-Batista, 2020). The foundation of interdependence can be found in the deep ecology of the philosopher 

Arne Naess, who states that the world is not formed from a “collection of isolated objects”, but rather from a “network of 

phenomena” that are interdependent and interconnected (Naess, 1973). Akin to Naess, physicist Novello states that “no 

physical process is isolated. An event, every occurrence, has an intimate bond with its neighborhood” (Novello, 2005, p. 26). 

From the above grounds – quiddity, totality and interdependence – it is understood that some bioethical references 

need to be revised, as they only consider Homo sapiens (and, in very special situations, some non-human animals) as subject to 

moral consideration (Siqueira-Batista, 2020). According to these concepts, the value of everything that exists must be 

recognized, which requires that ethical action be based on laic compassion, originally formulated in 2006 (Siqueira-Batista, 

2006), which is presented as the fourth essential concept of Siqueira-Batista proposal. The first step in the exercise of laic 

compassion is to assume the quiddity of all beings, recognized in their totality in an unequivocal perspective of 

interdependence. According to the author, when an equal is launched in time and space, the attitude adopted towards it is one 

of "unrestricted receptivity", which is somehow expressed in the conception of unconditional Derridian hospitality, which 

concerns the acceptance of everything and any being, before any judgment or determination (Derrida, 2003; Siqueira-Batista, 

2008; 2020): 

“Pure and unconditional hospitality, hospitality itself opens up, it is open in advance to those who are neither 
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expected nor invited, to those who arrive as a visitor, absolutely foreign, as an unidentifiable and unpredictable arrival, as a 

totally Other. Let us call this hospitality a visitation and not an invitation” (Derrida; Habermas, 2004, p. 188). 

From these conceptions comes the support that is established between beings involved, which consists in the reception 

of the constitutive equality of all beings, without judgment. It is worth emphasizing that a paternalistic stance should not be 

used, as this unrestricted acceptance of the other does not assume that the recipient has a submissive position to the recipient 

(Siqueira-Batista, 2004, 2020). In this way, the exercise of laic compassion is in perfect harmony with what Brandon proposes: 

“(...) offering people a home, opening the doors that were previously closed to them, asking more than answering. It 

means becoming highly sensitive to the other person's situation and feelings. It means listening with all your being and giving, 

if possible, what is relevant and appropriate to the relationship, not evaluating it with your own judgments” (Brandon, 1976, p. 

51). 

Therefore, it is necessary to compose the concepts of quiddity, totality, interdependence and laic compassion in order 

to understand the (Bio)ethics of all beings. Siqueira-Batista presents the terms in the following diagram (Figure 1). 

 

Figure 1. Fundamental concepts of (Bio)ethics for all beings. 

 

Source: (Siqueira-Batista, 2020) 

 

It is understood, that the concepts of interdependence, totality and quiddity are related and give due support to the 

exercise of laic compassion, which is understood as the support, without judgment, of all beings, based on an equal acceptance 

of their conditions of existence (Siqueira-Batista, 2009; Siqueira-Batista, 2020). 

 

3.2. Proposed Applications 

(Bio)ethics for all beings can guide the approach to ethical conflicts in different fields. In this section, three topics will 

be presented in which (Bio)ethics for all beings can be applied: the end of life (euthanasia), environmental ethics and public 

health (in this study, using the cut-off in Primary Health Care). 
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3.2.1. End of life: euthanasia 

Euthanasia, or “good death”, has been a topic that has been widely discussed nowadays. Its meaning goes back to the 

“abbreviation of the process of dying of a sick person, by action or non-action, with the ultimate objective of alleviating great 

and unbearable suffering” (Siqueira-Batista, 2006). 

The decision for euthanasia is usually based on reducing the suffering of an individual and offering a dignified end of 

life. This debate is based on some principles: and the principle of sacredness of life (PSV), the principle of quality of life 

(PQV) (Rego et al., 2020) and the principle of respect for autonomy (PRA), recognizing the link of these last two (Siqueira-

Batista, 2009). The PSV admits that life is a sacred good, that is, it cannot be interrupted even by the express desire of its 

owner. For Schramm, the PSV “considers human life unavailable to the subject of that specific life, and therefore one should 

respect the so-called intrinsic finalism of nature or the divine purposes without trying to oppose it” (Schramm, 2009, p. 337). 

Therefore, this principle indicates a stance against euthanasia. The PRA is the main principle that defends the practice of 

euthanasia, as it states that the person, when autonomous, has free choice related to their own life, including putting an end to 

it, especially in situations of extreme suffering (Siqueira-Batista, 2009). The PQV also supports the arguments in favor of 

euthanasia, as it claims that there is a value to life, but only if it has a degree of historically and culturally constructed socio-

cultural qualities accepted by the individual who owns it (Siqueira-Batista, 2009). 

Siqueira-Batista argues that, with the condition of an incurable and intractable suffering, faced with the subject's 

decision not to profane his life, preventing it from fading into intense martyrdom, it means the attribution of a high value to it. 

Therefore, in this situation, dying can mean an act of affection for existence itself, placing it in a sacred dimension (Siqueira-

Batista, 2009; Siqueira-Batista, 2004). When thinking about the principle of laic compassion, which means welcoming a being 

who needs support, especially in situations where autonomy is limited, seeing them as equals and providing conditions to carry 

out a minimum of self-determination to decisions, the practice of euthanasia can be an act of unconditional support for those 

who suffer (Siqueira-Batista, Schramm, 2009). 

 

3.2.2. Environmental Ethics 

Planet Earth has been going through an environmental crisis, which makes necessary – among other essential 

measures – a bioethical discussion with the objective of changing the relationship of human beings with nature (Boff, 2014; 

Leal, 2020). The current relationship is responsible for several disturbances and imbalances, which can cause various risks to 

humanity, such as an increase in the number of infectious diseases, scarcity, hunger, accidents caused by exacerbated exposure 

to heat, cold and sunlight, among others (Freitas, 2003; Loyal, 2020). As explained above, (Bio)ethics for all beings has as one 

of its foundations, quiddity, which recognizes that all beings have an essential equality, and the bearers of this equality are 

human and non-human beings, living and non-living , that is, everything that makes up nature, which dates back to the idea of 

the Greek physis, as mentioned (Siqueira-Batista, 2020; Siqueira-Batista et al., 2009). The foundations mentioned in the first 

topic – quiddity, totality and interdependence – meet with a change in the relationship with all beings, with total support and 

acceptance. According to Siqueira-Batista et al. (2009): 

“The rational understanding that all beings can be united in terms of totality and interdependence makes it necessary 

to review the usual ethical references, which, as a rule, concern only human life – at best, other animals... – in response to the 

unequivocal recognition of the value of everything that exists, which becomes manifest, in ethical terms, in the unconditional 

acceptance, presupposition of laic compassion (...)” (Siqueira-Batista, 2009, p. 188, emphasis added). 

Thus, it is necessary to question the possibility of maintaining environmental preservation in the current capitalist 

system, which is directly related to the exploitation of the planet (Boff, 2010). Arne Naess proposed the term deep ecology, 

mentioned earlier in this work, which emerged in the debate on ecocentrism. This concept is opposed to technocentrism, 
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questioning the need for consumer goods (Sousa & Sousa, 2018). Hans Jonas also questions the preservation of the planet of 

the capitalist system in his work The Principle of Responsibility, since, according to the author, this system promotes excessive 

consumption, leading any social body to its total disintegration (Jonas, 2006; Sousa & Sousa, 2018). 

In this way, (Bio)ethics for all beings, applied to the environmental discussion, allows to support the change of 

attitude towards nature, recognizing it for its intrinsic and not merely instrumental value, proposing an "ecocentrism" instead of 

“anthropocentrism” (Siqueira-Batista et al., 2009). 

 

3.2.3. Public Health / Primary Health Care 

Primary Health Care usually consists of the user's first contact with the Unified Health System (UHS), so it is a level 

of care that should offer care, affection and welcoming (Giordani et al., 2020; Mendes, 2011). Health professionals, including 

those working in PHC, are constantly faced with bioethical conflicts, which were deliberated under the light of principlism - 

principles of autonomy, beneficence, non-maleficence and justice - but it is not enough for debates in this level of attention 

(Beauchamp & Childress, 2013; Oliveira & Siqueira-Batista, 2019). According to Oliveira and Siqueira-Batista: “Bioethical 

problems in PHC/ESF – despite their non-recognition – occur daily in health units that take care of families and communities, 

hindering the production of health care” (Oliveira & Siqueira- Batista, 2019, p. 364). 

Zoboli and Fortes carried out a classic study in 2004, in which the main bioethical conflicts present in PHC were 

exposed, organized into three categories, namely: (1) ethical problems in relationships with users and family; (2) in team 

relationships; and (3) in the relationships with the organization and the health system. (Zoboli & Fortes, 2004). As for the first 

category, the lack of adequate “listening” to users was observed, in order to accommodate their demands. Therefore, while 

they were in need of care, they received procedures and norms. When professionals are bound by procedures, norms and 

routines, they end up seeing the user as a mere object, ignoring the fact that the user has the ability to lead his own life, which 

in addition to the obvious needs, also has desires, values, knowledge and potency (Merhy et al., 2014; Merhy & Feuerwerker, 

2009). Regarding the second category, Zoboli and Fortes report that, due to the incorporation of professionals from different 

specialties, there is a conflict of knowledge, making it difficult to assign functions between them; they also point out that 

conflicts stand out so intensely that professionals end up neglecting the attention to users. With regard to the third category, the 

authors highlight the bureaucracy found for efficient communication between the different health sectors, often requiring the 

personal contact of professionals for professional communication, as well as some structural difficulties of the UHS (access to 

health services, structural problems and work overload for health professionals) (Zoboli & Fortes, 2004). Similar results were 

obtained by Simas et al. (2016) and Vidal et al. (2021). These problems result from the scrapping of the UHS, visible to users 

and health professionals, as well as presented by Silva, Batista and Santos (2019). The authors present the trajectory of the 

UHS, drawing an overview of health policy in Brazil, and conclude that there is a dismantling of the Unified Health System, 

favoring the private sector. The authors also emphasize the need to maintain the resistance and struggle to maintain the UHS, 

based on social movements with the participation of the community and health professionals (Silva et al., 2019). Recently, one 

of the important issues in terms of bioethical conflicts found in PHC is with regard to the care of the autistic subject, as 

discussed by Possamai, as related challenges: lack of knowledge about autism; screening and early diagnosis; and to 

therapeutic intervention. (Possamai, 2021a; Possamai, 2021b). 

When UHS users arrive at the PHC, they need to be welcomed, taking into account the concept of equity, that is, all 

beings have an essential equality and, therefore, everyone needs a careful and compassionate look. According to Siqueira-

Batista, when an action is launched in time and space, an action of "unrestricted receptivity" must be adopted (Siqueira-Batista, 

2008, 2020) – as mentioned earlier in this study –, based on the concept of unconditional hospitality, that is, acceptance of any 

being, without judgment or determination (Derrida, 2003; Faria & Siqueira-Batista, 2020; Siqueira-Batista, 2020). Then, users 
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can be included in the list of beings who need an address, and health professionals need to welcome them as someone who 

offers shelter and protection. 

 

4. Final Considerations 

 The present study proposed to present the (Bio)ethics of all beings, its foundations and their applicability. In this way, 

it was shown that the used spelling aims to make an intersection of ethics with bioethics, making it possible to contemplate 

their convergences and divergences. It is essential that there is an understanding of the aforementioned foundations, as it is 

understood that quiddity means the essential equality of all beings, which are connected to each other, being part of a totality, 

in a relationship of interdependence. From this conception, it is possible to face the world in a different way, promoting more 

care for other beings, in order to act following the concept of laic compassion, that is, with affection, protection and 

acceptance. 

 This bioethical model can be applied in several fields. In this study, the usefulness in the debate about the end of life 

(euthanasia), in environmental ethics and in public health (such as APS) was exemplified. However, the (Bio)ethics of all 

beings can be applied to different fields, from its theoretical deepening and the philosophical reflection in it, due to the 

proposition of a change of view in relation to the other, from an interventionist perspective to an interactionist – the first, 

commonly found in the capitalist system, aiming at exacerbated consumption of resources –, being this one alive or not, human 

or non-human, therefore contemplating the whole world that wonderfully presents itself. 

 Thus, more studies are necessary to be carried out on the (Bio)ethics of all beings, applying this bioethical proposal, 

its foundations – quiddity, totality and interdependence – and its moral principle – laic compassion – to situations of existing 

inequalities in society with the objective of identifying, guiding and, perhaps, alleviating the ethical conflicts existing in today's 

society. 
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